Girls Inc. April Vacation 2018

“Behind Every Successful Women Is Herself”

Monday, April 15th:
Fun & Fit
Members will be able to wear their favorite workout gear to Girls Inc. and learn fun and innovative ways to stay active! Girls will have an action packed day caring for and knowing their bodies.

Tuesday, April 16th:
Women Warriors
Members can come dressed up as their favorite female leader and learn about the importance of women’s rights! Girls will participate in activities that celebrate both historical and contemporary women who defend our position as females.

Wednesday, April 17th:
Chemistry Queens
Members will spend the day being the STEM stars they truly are! Girls will learn about The Scientific Method, properties of chemical reactions and play periodic table games. Members can come dressed as a “mad scientist!”

Thursday, April 18th:
Cool Community
Girls will learn about the vast history and rich culture the Lowell they live in has to offer. Members will engage in fun Lowell history games and creating community improvement plans. Come dressed as a famous “Lowellian”

Friday, April 20th:
Eco-Adventures
Members be prepared for an adventure! Girls can come dressed for a safari, underwater exploration or jungle adventure and learn about environmental sciences. Members will play Earth Day themed games and gain knowledge about ecological systems.

FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION CONTACT:
Pamela Larocque
Program Coordinator
PH: 978.458.6529 ext. 104
EMAIL: programcoordinator@girlsinclowell.org

FOR ENROLLMENT INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bob MacPhail
Business Manager
PH: 978.458.6529 ext. 101
EMAIL: rmachphail@girlsinclowell.org

220 Worthen Street
Lowell, MA 01852